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Robert Bartol
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Jerry Freeis measuring liis feet for some new argyle stockings
to wear to the Monogram Stocking Dance. Dave Hyde better
hurry or he'll never finis.h them iri time.

.,

ADAMS TO BE HOST OF
STUDENTFORUM
TOMORROW
John Adams will be host to the
members of the Forum of Student
Affairs tomorrow. This is part of a
program of the Forum to strengthen inter-school spirit.
Yesterday Central was the host
and the Adams members liad the
privilege of an inside view of a
regular school day in the lives of
the Centralites. ·
Next Tuesday Riley will receive
the Forum members. The students
take up their normal classes in the
other schools and go through the
routine of their school's day.
\Yilleach student at Adams welcome the members visiting here
tomorrow and display the fine
spirit of Adams?

Hi-Y Thanks You
The Hi-Y wishes to .thank
ev_eryone for the excellent and
reverent attitude at their service held during Easter week.
We also wish to thank Mrs.
Pate and the Glee Club for assisting us in making the program so effective.

The John Adams Monogram Club will present a "Stocking Da.nce"
on Friday, April 29, in the Adams Gymnasium. The Adams Swing Band
will provide the music for roun.d dancing and records will provide _square
dance musk intermittently from 8 :00 to 11 :30 p~m. All dancing at this
informal affair will be done in stockini feet. A Door Prize will be awarded to the wearer of the most outstanding pair of "socks". Tickets a:re
50 cents a couple and may be purchased from any Monogram Club
member.
The dance is being co-ordinated by committees under the direction
of the following chairmen: Tom Barth, Dick Carlson, Jerry Freels, Joe
Howell, Marlin Miller, and Bruce Million.

SANDERSON
ANDESTESMiss Jane Barber,
Stewardess Visits
TOBEOFFICERS
Business Relations
·oF D·EBATE

Last week while the Business
Relations class was studying modes
The John Adams debate club, un- of travel this question was raised:
"What are the requirements of an
der the supervision of Mr. Golds- airline stewardess?" Miss Lenon,
berry, held its last meeting of the student teacher of the class, used
school year on Thursday, March a friend who was a stewardess as
, an example. The students became
31. At this time the group elected so interested that Miss Lenon's
David Sanderson and Evelyn Estes . friend, Miss Jane Barber, was invited to speak.
president and secretary respectiveMiss Barber said that the main
ly for next year's Debate Club. The
requirements for an airline hostess
voting in their favor was unani- are: height from 5' 4" . to 5' 7",
weight up to 125 pounds, a high
mous.
school diploma, and preferably
-£Orne
college training.
The Adams -Debate Club of this
After a person is given an opyear consisted of ten members, all
portunity to train with United A"r
of whom were active in one or more
Lines, Miss Barber's employer, she
inter-scliool debates. Bob Gross must measure up to the air lines
was this year's president; Lamar intensified three - week training
period. At no time during the
Worley acted as secretary.
training period does the student
The club won seven and lost know when she might be told that
seven debates this year and is ex- he~ presence is no longer needed;
Endurance the the desire and
pected to show a great deal of prowillingness
to serve people are
ficiency next year with a majority
definite
requisites.
Although United
of experienced debators. Only four
is a domestic line, the stewardess
of the ten will be lost by gradu- must sometimes - serve meals to
ation.

thirty-five or even sixty passengers

It has been announced that Keith
Born, Carolyn Anderson, Rosemary
Kelly, Robert Manby, Janet Sbulmier, and Tom Smithberger have
won state scholarships to an Indiana colllege or university.
Keith's scholarship is to Indiana
State Teachers College and Carolyn's to Indiana University. Rosemary, Robert, Janet, and Tom's
~cholarships are for Purdue. These
state scholarships are earned on
the basis of a competitve examination, high school record and school
recommendation. They carry the
value of the first semester's tuition.
Carolyn also won an honor scholarship to Indiana Central College
valued at $125 to be applied on her
tuition. This is renewable if she
maintains a certain scholarship
during her freshman year.
The Edward Rector scholarship
to Depauw University at ·Greencastle, Indiana, was a,warded to
Carlisle Parker on the basis of his
high school record and a competitive examination. Taken into consideration was his character and
hi!:>leadership abilities. The scholarship is spread over four years and
eventually will be worth about
$1600.
- David Gibson has been awarded
. an honorary scholarship to Purdue
U!,liversity based on outstanding:
scholarship.
Phil Kohlbrenner has - been awarded a special ~ierit scholarship
to Purdue University. A special
merit scholarship carries a greater
financial reward th~n a state scholarship. ·
Dave , Gibson, Dale Litherland,
and Tom Smithberger have been
chosen by the Indiana state selection committee for training under
the N.R.0.T.C. program.
Henry
Hukill was selected an alternate.
These positions were earned on the
basis of a mental screening test
given at Notre Dame in December
and a physical examination and
personal interview taken in Chicago ..
The Indiana quota was set at
sixty prh1cipals, three of which
come from John Adams, . and fifteen
alternates, one from John 'Adams.

..
in forty minutes. (Alf meals are
provided in the · purchase price of ·--- the transportation ticket).
The lecture was stimulating and
interesting. A question period followed and Miss Barber was most
willing to answer all the questions
asked.
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TurnEnthusiasm
To Spring'Sports

The Wise Girl

Our school sports, baseball, golf, tennis, and track are now well
under way. So far during this school year, football and basketball have
been in the spotlight, but now our attentions turn to the spring sports.
It is important to the school to put forth winning teams in these
sports as well as in basketball and football. We know that a team can
only win when it feels it has the backing of the group it represents. Our
teams must have the encouragement and enthusiasm of the student
b_ody of John Adams High School. We can be responsible for spurring
them on to victory.
.
Let's match the fervor we displayed towar:d the end of the basketball season and back our baseball, golf, tennis, and track teams 100 % .
--Jeanne Ingram

One Person's

Opinion of Spring

Ah! Spring is here, lovely Spring when a young man's fancy turns
.. . . sappy like the trees. The dogwoods burst forth and i'mmediately
take to chasing the pussy willows right out of the season.
Ah! Lovely Spring is to wake up in the morning and catch a whiff
of fresh spring air or did the neighbors fertilize the lawn, but what a
trifle. The flowers that bloom in the Spring ( or is it snow) dance gayly
to and fro, dodging the raindrops which threaten to spit in their eye.
Ah! Spring. It can't be beat when it comes to. the fresh clean smell
of rain, the scent of the "hewly blossomed hyacinth ... ah : .. ah . . .
ahchoo (hayfever) and the squishing of worms beneath the tread of feet .
Ah! Wonderful Spring. Gee Whiz, this is getting tiresome. Wish
Su~mer would hurry up.
·

THE OTHEREXTREME
May is one of the most beautifu l months of the year. It is noted for
having warm and balmy days. Flowers usually begin blooming in this
month.
From the very earliest days , out-of-door festivities have been
• popular in May. In England during the medieval days, it was the custom
to gather wild flowers and greenery on this day. The people would go out
in large groups to the woods to find hawthorne blossoms and flowers.
They would decorate their houses with these flowers. This was usually
on the first of May which is called May Day.
Many different customs have become popular to celebrate May Day.
In some countries people wear a green leaf pinned on their clothes on
May Day: This is to show that spring has really come. Sometimes a May
queen is chosen to rule on the first day of May.
.
May Day in our own country is still observed. Some children dance
around May poles . Others make May baskets filled with flowers. They
leave the se baskets at the door of someone they especially like.
May Day has a different meaning for different people all over the
world. To me it means that the weather will be nice and that june 9 is
not far away.
-Pat Cassadj
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I sit alone in my garret
Drinking a cup of tea,
Thinking back over my youth
And stirring thoughtfully.
My thoughts .go back - way back
To a cheerful morning and merry
'Twas a class of '49 -Room 109
Taught by Mr. Goldsberry.
I forget the class and the friends
I had,
Those trifles grow dim in the twilight,
But I femem ber the words he said
Tho' my voice is cracked and my
bead sriow white.
Be patient, my friend, with this
faltering pen
For the tale I'll unfold to you
Will be worth far more-I warrant
Than a trip to Tim-Buck-Too.
You see, he told our class that year
That only the foolish girls marry
For what might happen if they did
-Oh dear!
Haemophilia, epilepsy, or morons
maybe.
So that very day as I walked home
I vowed a solemn oatlt
That I'd never marry as long a~ I
lived
Not ~ven G~ble or Van-or both.
And that oath I've kept to this
very day,
(They 're sewing my shroud at the
moment),
So please be kind and hear my tale,
Lend your ear and be deferent.

..

This was another beautiful day,
And my sister and I were out walking
When all of a sudden Pete came up
behind
And right away started in talking
"Oh, good Bessie let's marry,
please so !"
And laughing I said, "Pete, you're
crazy!"
Then he turned on me with a
gleam in his eye
And said, "We'll see who's crazymy Daisy."
·
And saying those words my sister
he grabbed
And holding her arms with a knife
he stabbed.
He lunged for me but I ran fast,
And reaching the house was safe
at last.
And the next one-John
is this
one's name
A sensitive youth and awfully
brave
But not bra'.ve enough for the task
I set
·
For he met his death in a watery
grave.
You see, I said no when he asked
me too,
For I didn't especially like him
Then he left me with a fiendish
lau gh
Mounted the bridge and jumped
right in.

LOOK OUT REBER, ED'S
.GOING TO TRY FOR
YOUR JOB
One time I read a book, yes,
really! To tell the truth I didn't
read all of it, maybe it was just the
first two pages. The name of the
book was Photography
Can Be
Fun.
After reading this book and a
few pamphlets in the subject, I
fancied myself an authority on anything connected with cameras. I
tried to develop a rol 1 of film with
a developing set. I stayed for an
hour and a half in my darkroom,
which incidently was the bathroom, seesawing film up and down,
spilling chemicals and p~ying havoc in the room. At length I came
out to look at my handiwork. Ah,
behold a beautiful picture of--of--?
what- It was a complete blank.
I tried to develop two more rolls
but I got the same results . My
career seemed doomed.
I decided to concentrate on picture taking instead of developing.
I got some beautiful shots, double
exposures with people standing on
airplanes, lopsided pictures with
mother sitting sideways in a tilted
rocking chair and of course a lot of
blurrs - pictures of .brother running past the camera. But most of
all I got blanks. There were dark
blanks and light blanks, streaked
blanks and blanks that showed a
part of the picture. I was becoming
a successful photographer !
I had an affinity for doing thing s
wrong. I either forgot to turn the
film or else I had my hand over
the shutter or else the flash bulb
didn't go off.
Ah yes, Ph otography Can Be
Fun.
-Edwin Dean

And since that day the years are
too long.
For life without him was not worth
living
So I swallowed a bottle or two,
I cut my wrists and turned on the
gas
But somehow they pulled me
through.

r
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So you can see, I never did marry
Because of the words of Mr. Goldsberry.
Neverthele ss I kept that promise
I made t wenty years ago
And when I die, please write on my
stone,
. "She kept her promise - and kept
it alone."
Carolyn Anderson
r

The man dashed into the store.
"Quick," he yelped, "let me have a
mousetrap."
"Just a moment, sir," said the
clerk.
"Well, hurry, I have to catch a
bus."
"I'm sorry, but the ones we have
aren't large enough for that."

.,
t

,r

::r

T.

And then for the last-my wonder~
ful Harry
My love was deep and strong
But I heeded my oath never to
marry

_Schoolb~y's definition of a hypocrite: A kid who comes to school
with a smile on his face.
-Auburn Piainsman
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THE ORIGINAL IS MORE COSTLY

Jonathan, Norton Hughes
GUIDE BOOK FOR THE
YOUNG MAN ABOUT TOWN
For the young man about town
it contains much important information in every field. You girls
might find it very helpful also.
Ellin, Berlin
LACE CURTAIN
The story of a rich, aristocratic
family living in New York and
their problems which they must
solve even though they seem to see
life through a lace cm::tain.
Stevenson, D. E.
YOUNG MRS. SAVAGE
Beautiful Mrs. Savage, a widow
with four children, is beset with ·
financial worries until a second romance brings happiness and security to herself and her brood.
Oursler, Fulton
GREATEST STORY EVER
TOLD
The biography of Christ, the
story ever-new, is told dramatically without sacrificing scriptural authenticity.
Richards, Eva Alv~f
1

ARCTIC MOOD
Exciting is the word for .Miss
Rkhards' experiences as doctor,
nurse, and teacher to Eskimos in
the hectic village of Wainwright.

"BODY BUILDERS INC."
OR
BLACK LINE
The newest creation in the human fashion parade is the PowellDavis product. You can twist it.
knot it, or trample on it - it is
wrinkle and wilt proof. The secret
is - oh, my aching back - the
black line. Listen, my narrowshouldered friends - you no longer need to be embarrassed in front
of your girl if you cannot stand on
· your own two feet &,nddefend your
rights when someone steps on your
feet (how can one stand on his feet
if someone else is already on
them?)
· Solution: Enroll today in the
eighteen week course of "Body
Builders Incorporated". Upon completion of the course you will receive a document certifying that
you are qualified 'to hold the position of a bouncer - in fact, you
might even · be able to hold the
bouncer (of course, that's not in
the agreement).
Part of the course is the daily
"hot and cold" and, this is just between us friends, the most beneficial skirmish is the one you get
into as you attempt to approach
the mirror in the boys' shower
room! - and we thought only girls
. I II
were vam
...

Meat Hungry
Customer: "Your dog seenis fond
of watching you cut hair."
Barber: "It isn't that. Sometimes I snip off a piece of ear."

Did you ever notice the difference between an ordinary ·dress and a
dress with an original design? The original costs four or fl.ye times as
much as the other dress, you know. It's the same way with our assignments at school. An original is worth much more than something that
has been copied over and over.
There is an old saying about the harder you work for something,
the richer the reward. Just remember that when you are tempted to
copy your best friend's Latin, Chemistry or Trig. Try doing your own
for a while, and I guarantee you'll be "pushing" the Rockefeller "strata."
It might take a lot more time to do your own assignments but you
will be much more educated if you do. You came to school to be educ·ated,
didn't you?
-Pat Cassady

STUDENTTEACHERSTHE
UNSUNG HEROES
.

OF ADAMS

G. A. A. GIRLS ACTIVE
ALL
THE YEAR AROUND

The Adams G. A. A. has recently
Let's all give a moment of silent
joined
the state organized club. It
tribute to a handful of :unsung
conforms
to all state-wide rules
heros here at Adams. Let's reflect
The purpose of
and
regulations.
a little on some of the swellest
this
club
is
to
further
the interest
young people around - and then
shed a tear in their behalf. Why? of girls in competitive sports and
to develop various skills, abilities,
Maybe because they are unfortunate enough to be some of the least and qualities. There are forty memappreciated, most mistreated, and bers in our organization and memmost often taken advantage of in bership is open to all Adams girls.
our school.
This club has 25 cents yearly
How did they get that way? dues to defray the costs of dinners
What did ·they do to deserve it? and initiations. The first and third
. Whose fault .is it? Why do they Tuesdays of each month ar·e restay that way?
served for business meetings. This
' Well, it's like this. While in high _year's G. A. A. officers are Marilyn
school, they had dates, they went Bendit, president; Marilyn Becker,
to ball games some of them played, vice-president; and Delores Davis,
they had plenty of friends, and secretary.
were just as normally allergic to · The Club's system of points is
study as most of us, yet - they state approved. Fifty points brings
still found time to work sufficiently the G.A.A. letters which have to
to graduate at or near the top of
be 'o/On before initiation. With 150
their class. Then there was college,
points a girl wins her class numand they are doing a good job there
erals; 250 points, S.B.; and 350
too. Somewhere along the line,
p.oints,
the highest award, the state
they got the idea that they wanted
plaque.
·
to _do something constructive the
spring
when
the
weather
In
something to help people ~ som~thing to try to make the world just is nice, the girl _s work on softball,
a little better thin the way they track and tennis. In the fal~ they
play hockey and soccer. They spend
found it.
Now we are coming to the end of the remainder of the school year
· this story. Now some of these on volleyball, badminton, basketstudents are at John Adams doing ball, dancing, and tumbling. This
their best to help us learn just a year they added bowling and swimlittle more than we knew yester- ming to their activities as an extra
day, and at the same time, in time for those wishing to participate.
They -µsed speedball, ping-pong,
..earn an Indiana State Teacner's
License. So what happens? How and shuffle board as substitutes.
do we help them? Well, first we These are organized, , point-earning,
heave a sigh of relief - no more activities and any unorganized
studying. Naturally this newcomer · sport that several girls do together,
doesn't know a thing. We'll just do, such as hiking or bicycling will be
or not do whatever we please. We'll rated the same.
talk in class, we'll not pay attenThe girls may also .earn points
tion, we will play games, we will through achievements and written
laugh, go to sleep, and make tests. A grade of 85 or better must
merry. Oh · yes, we, •with all our be made to pass. TJie point value
15, 16, 17, or 18 years, are all so for both kinds of tests vary bevery smart. After all, .we're in tween five and ten.
HIGH SCHOOL.
But there is something we forget. Have you thought that these
Recently, two women from the
are the people who will teach our Midwest were inspecting the garchildren - the adults who will den. One gazed up at the moss
soon be the guiding influence in hanging from the limbs of the live.oaks and asked her companion:
their lives?
"What is that stuff?"
You can help rather than hinder.
The other woman looked long at
WHY DON'T YOU cooperate
the moss, then ventured a guess:
"Maybe it is the grass - that
with the student teachers?
Mardi Gras you read about so much
here."
We should live and learn ; but by
the time we've learned; it's too late
to live.
Carolyn Wells

Be pleasant until ten o'clock in
the morning and the rest of the
day will take care of itself.
Elbert Hubbard

CENTRAL: For their next assembly the Central Tumblers under
the coaching of Mr. Eibel will present a comedy tumbling routine.
They will use all the apparatus, including the parallel bars, spring
board, and high bars. The assembly will be given April 20 and 21.
"A Scrap of Paper", a witty,
charming, humorous play which
compares with "The Importance
of Being Honest", was given March
30 and 31 in the auditorium. The
Advance Dramatics class picked
this play because of its humor and
wit.
MISHAW AKA-Don't miss "Little Women," the senior class play
to be given tomorrow and Friday
nights. The admission is 40 cents
for students a ·n d 70 cents for
adults.

Nineteen seniors and thirteen
juniors were inducted into the National Honor Society this month .
The society accepts students who
have achieved high records in citi- .
zenship, service, scholarship and
leadership. Scholarship standards
-at Mishawaka are computed on a
point basis with an "A" counting
7 points, "B" 5 points, "C" 3 points,
"D" 1 point. To be on the ho.nor
roll the student must have 20 points
on his report card each grade
period.
RILEY: Esther Farrington headed her class this year to take
valedictory honors with Barbara
Hodgens
as saluatorian. Jean
Roserugh took third honors.
The danc~, Starlight _Fantasy
will be presented May 7 in the
Erskine Park Country Club from
9 to 12. This dance is to be given
by the County Y-Teens and is open
to all the high schools of the county. _The admission is $2 per couple
and is semi-formal.
On the 31st of March the Latin
Club presented "Matromadia", a
play honoring mothers. Another
play they gave was "De Seminis."
It was held in the Riley cafeteria
at 4:00.
Ray and Bill Bubick have gone
into competition with Al Capp and
Bud Fisher The cousins, students
of Riley have started a comic strip
in the Hi-Times.
The Senior Prom chairman has
announced that the Riley Prom will
be held May 20 at the Palais Royale with Bud Simpson's orchestra
furnishing the music.
WASHINGTON: A rather modified version of "Life Begins at 40"
has been chosen as the ~unior class
play and is entitled "Life Begins
at 16." It will be given May 5 and 6.
At Washington High the Ushers
Club is made up entirely of girls.
They serve at all the assemblies
and have regular ushers uniforms.
This week they are holding initiation for new members.
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Hi-Y Club Has
Entertaining And
Educational Programs

TOWER

ADAMS GIVEN THANKS WHY HAVE WE:
-BY GERMANS FOR RED
A Pi)low instead of a Mattress?
CROSS GIFT BOXES

The John Adams Hi-Y club _has,
for- the last three months, had a
very interesting program set up.
In January they heard Howard
Brown who spoke on the evils of
professional football and in February a series of discussions were
held along with movies on the subject "Practical _ Thinking About
Drinking." The movie was "It's the
Brain that Counts" and pointed out
the evils of drinking to excess. At
that same meeting they heard Mr.
Ed Young who spoke on the "Alcholics Anonymous" organization.
It is an organization which helps
give moral support to drinkers who
wish to stop drinking. The following week there was a discussion led
by Mr. Krider ·at which the group
decided that "It" (drinking) is an
individual problem that all must
face and decide upon.
During the month ·of March the
theme was "Dates and Mates." The
first week they saw a movie entitled
" Human Reproduction " w h i c h
stressed the biological aspects of
sex and how it could apply to them.
The following week the new initiates class presented a program
using parts of the book "Tarry" as
the script.
The Hi-Y is planning a social
activity for spring and are to set
a date for their annual fete for the
graduating seniors to be held at
the "Y".,
Some time iri April they will present an assembly at which Doug
Monahan, Illinois State Y. M. C. A.
Boys Work Secretary will be the
speaker.

SPOTLIGHT

Proof of the activity of the Jobn
Adams Junior Red Cross council
was shown by the receiving of six
letters from U.S. occupied
Ger_.,
many.
The letters, four of which were
from individuals, one each from a
boys' and girls' school, thanked the
council for the gift boxes that were
packed last year.
Each box the size of a shoe box
contained soap, a comb, washcloth,
toothpaste, a tooth brush, school
supplies, a rubber ball, harmonica
or jacks for the girls.
Here are excerpts from one of
the l e t t e r s. - "You dear yourig
friends far over the sea have given
us great, great pleasure with your
lavish gift - our hearts have burned a,nd bloomed with joy and
thanks! Cordial thanks for all the
beautiful parcels ! We are poor and
are made happy by your gifts; you
- know the joy of givers ! We greet
heartily in deep gratitude."
The Girls of Class 8
Public School in
Dielfurtl, Altmiihl _
Bavaria, Germany

Rice instead of Wheat?
Oakes instead of Maples?
A Baer instead of a Rabbitt?
A Bowman instead of a Rifleman?
A Sargent instead of a Corporal?
Green instead of Red ?
Tarr instead of Cement?
An Earle instead of a Duke?
Gross instead of Net?
Steele instead of Iron?
An Oilman instead of a Young
one?
A Booth instead of a Stall?
A Drake instead of a Mallard?
A Crowe instead of a Nightingale?
Moore instead of Less?
Law instead of Order?
Hyde instead of Seek?
Howell instead of Hollar?
A Filley instead of a Stallion?
West instead of East?
A Mahler instead of a mailman?

FLASHLIGHT

KLOSKAELECTEDNEW
PRESIDENTOF
Y-TEENS
The Y-Teens ·Club has elected
new officers to serve for the re,mainder of the year. All of the
officers this year are seniors.
The new officers are Lavern
Kluska, president; Carol Whalen,
vice-president; Joan Allen, secretary; Pat Sells, treasurer; Eunice
R o l f e, program chairman; and
Margaret Haumesser, worship secretary, a newly created office.
The club members have selected
committee to ~ork on their dance,
Star Light Fantasy, which will be
held May 7.
LEHMAN PHARMACY, Inc.
1615 MIAMI STREET
Bil,! Lehman, R. Ph.

A Modern Drug Store where you
know your Druggist

i~~;;:-1
I
JOE THE JEWELER

A new sophomore who just ar104 N. Main St.
J.M.S. Bldg.
~~t~~~~~~,-.c•:•
rived this semester from Ft.Wayne
is a handsome Hugh Baldus. -Here
are the details, girls ! ! !
Height _:_____________________
_.____
5 ft 10in.
LUGGAGE
Weight __________________
165 {muscles)
the perfect gift for Graduation
Eyes --------·----------------------------blue
HEADLIGHT
Favorite food _________
:____________
Steak
One of the nicest junior girls is
Favorite subject --~-------:__
English
Su Green. In case you don't know
HANS-RINTZSCH·
Mrs. McClure
Favorite teacher ____
who she is, here are some facts
LUGGAGE
SHOP
trying:
to
get
(Is
he
an
"A"
in
to help y"ou recognize her (or her
English??)
sister Jo.)
~ichigan at Colfax
Hobby ____________________
__________
Boating
Height ______________________
5 · ft. ·2% in.
· Pet peeve ____________________
Party lines
Weight ____________________________
100 lbs.
Favorite subject ________
Study Hall
Favorite teachers _____
___________
Reber
and Kaczmarek
.
219 W. Washington
Favorite food ________________
Steakmedium rare
Pet Peeve ________
Rosemary, Monie,
•
Eileen, and Barbara
FLOWERS
Main Heart interest____c. Parker
Color of eyes ________
____________
brown
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Hobby ______________________________
knitting

NAVY BLUE CORDUROY
JACKETS
Jacket style for the club man - $11.95
Swagger style for the clubwoman $12.95

207 W. Colfax

Diamonds- Watches - Jewelr.y
Expert Watch and' Jewelry
Repairing

Special prices for six or more

·RECO SPORTINGGOODS
113 N. M~IN STREET
Look ' for the log front

TELEVISION
I. T~Bowers

6-3038

Friendly
paus~

Pays Dividends . . .
Saves Worry ...

Member of Florist
-"Telegraph Delivery

.

' Phone
4-3431

Says Mr. Experience, whe~ you
travel by bus.

RIVERSIDE FLORAL CO.
"Quality

Flowers and Service
as Good"
Corsages Our Specialty

•

C. W. OSBORNE, Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

,.
,.

'
.,.

Phone 3-5149

AND

1432 MishawakaAvenue
South Bend, Indiana
Telephone 2-7307

I

WILLIAMS,
theFlorist

If you girls are interested in the
athletic type, here is a good , description of Merrill Donoho one . of
our seniors.
Height ____________________
5 ft. 11Yz in.
Weight _________________________
:__180 lbs.
Say It With Flowers!
Color of hair ________________________
black
Ho·lston's FloralShop
Color of -eyes ____
___
______
_______
brown
Favorite subject __________
American
1610 MishawakaAve. Tel. 3-3670
Literature
·
Favorite teacher ________
Mi. Krider
Favqrite food ______________________
steak
LOOKIN'FOR FUN? ?
Main Heart interest ____
__Marybell
PLAN A HAY RIDE!
Frith
ENJOY THE NEW
Hobby _______________________________
.Loafing
Favorite Sport ________________
Football
RUMPUSROOM

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

.,

Northern Indiana
Transit, Inc.
YOUR BUS COMPANY

BONNIE DOON'S

'
New and Glamorous Super Drive In
Two blocks east of Playland on Lirtcoln Way
IT Cost Less
At

, _

BONNIE DOON'S

,.

THE
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TOWER

HISTORY OF JOHN ADAMS ARCHITECT'S DECORATIONS
BECOMES EMBLEM
•
CITIZENSHIP
AWARDS.
AND WINNERS

Contest Sponsored
For Future Teachers

When the architect drew the
Future teachers of South Bend,
plans
for John Adams High School
In the Spring of 1942 when John
The Notre Dame Club of the St. Mishawaka and St. Joseph county
he
may
not have realized it, but he
Adams had little or no tradition in
Joseph Valley, makes available this schools, pupils now, will compete its very young history, the senior . was setting a pattern that will
during the next · few weeks for
probably be followed for as long as
year a full scholarship and a partial
valuab1e prizes and the title "Our gift committee, headed by William there is an Adams. The inclusion of
scholarship to the University: Any Future Miss Brooks." They will . Peck conceived the idea of a citithe molded eagles for decoration on
male senior student is · eligible to compete with ideas of what the zenship award to recognize two in- the north and south sides of the
perfect school teacher is, and ori- dividuals, one boy and one girl, in building offered an idea which has
apply for this scholarship.
ginal reasons for wishing to enter the graduating class who had con- been copied many, many times. The
The following regulatians retribut,ed to the life of the school
t-he profession.
/
designs were placed there by a
garding the scholarships are in
The competition, to center around through their ·participation in vari- chance thought of the architect
force:
essays on "Why I Want to Be a ous areas of school activities.
· To this end the committee indi- but they were instrumental in the
Teacher"
is
being
sponsored
jointchoice of the "Eagles" as our
1. The scholarships shall be held
cated certain qualifications that
ly
by
the
teacher
recruitment
comschool
nickname. The design has
for a:maximum of eight semeshad \o be met in order to be con"
mittee
of
the
school
city,
and
WSbeen
copied
very closely on the
ters which, except in special
sidered for the award, but recognBT,
the
Tribune's
broadcasting
staclass
jewelry
and
that jewelry has
circumstances, must be comizing that many students would
It
is
open
to
senior
girls
in
the
tion.
pleted within four years.
probably meet these standards, it become traditional for each gradu2. The scholarship holders shall county and will be based on essays was further determined that the ating class.
be men of high moral worth and of 250 to 300 words on the ad- · actual choice would be made by
exceptional intellectual ability vantages offered by the teaching
ballot by the senior class members
who have given decided evi- profession.
and the faculty.
Class of '47 - James McNeile is
dence of their capacity to profit
The first awards were made at now attending Indiana University,
Schools
Select
Own
from a college education.
the senior assembly in May 1943.
Winner
and is quite active in. student af3. The scholarship holders shall
Since then there have been ten adbe men who could not, without
Essays will be submitted to ditional recipients. Because the fairs on the campus. Beverly Watfinancial assistance, attend the principals not later than noon on holders of the John Adams Citizen- son is combining work and college.
University.
May 18. Each school will select its ship Award (class '42) were con- She is employed as a secretary and
4 . . The scholarship holders sh~ll be own winner, . each of whom will be sidered outstanding school citizens is carrying work at the Extension
"day students" in tµe Univer- known as the Future Miss Brooks it is interesting to follow their Center.
Class of '48 - Lynn Wright is
sity.
of her school and will be awarded
activities since graduation.
presently enrolled at Wabash Col5. The club's full scholarship shall a pen and pencil set by the RobertClass of '43 - Raymond Bowden
lege to which college he won the
amount to $110 per semester.
son's Department store.
served in the armed forces and saw
honor of earning a scholarship.
6. In conjunction with the Partial
The 15 essays then will go to a foreign service. He is now attendMartha
Craig is attending Cottey
Scholarship, the administration
12-teacher board of judges who will ing Hanover Col1ege and expects to
Junior
College
at Nevada, Missouri,
of the University has generousscan the essays, and finally to a enter the ministry later. Fra~ces
and is most enthusiastic about her
ly agreed to provide employ- final board of judges who will
M. Green, now Mrs. William Marwork there.
ment by the University to cov·er interview the writers and name the
tinor was recently graduated from
It would seem that the same
the balance of the current ex- Future Miss Brooks of St. Joseph
Indiana University with an A. B.
characteristics
and qualifications
pense for a "day student" (ex- County.
The teacher board of degree.
that
caused
these
people to be
clusive of books and laboratory
judges will represent city, parochial
Class of '44 - Jack Houston alselected as the recipients of the
fees) during the third to eighth Mishawaka and rural schools. Their
so served in the armed forces and Good Citizenship Award are still in
semesters, inclusive. Such em- names will not be announced.
is now attending Wabash Univerforce and these people are and will
ployment and the scholarship,
Details of the contest at Adams sity. Patricia Brehmer is attending
can thus take care of all major
can be secured from Mr. Krider in a college in Los Angeles and will continue to be good citizens.
expenses for six of the eight room 105.
be graduated this spring. At the
semesters.
same time she has held a respon7. The awarding of these scholarsible job in a bank in that city.
ships and the Univer:sity emClass of '45 - Erwin Karlin saw
ployment are contingent up·on •
KNOW IT ALL
service with the armed forces after
1.
A
list
of
all
your
high
school
the
holders
meeting
all
require1
grades and credits to date, cer- high school and is now a preThis conversation was overheard
ments and regulations of the
medical
student
at
Indiana
Unitified
by
your
high
school
prinduring
rush hour in a N. Y. subUniversity. The club shall have
versity.
Beverly
Jean
Harden
atcipal
to
be
correct.
way after the train had been
the right to require the scholartended Indiana University and is stalled ·in total darkness for a few
o f recommendation
ship holders to give at any time 2. Letters
from your high school principal now employed in South Bend. She minutes.
satisfactory evidence of their
has continued her musical activities
and from two other responsible
"Harry, you really shouldn't
accomplishments in the Univerpersons not related to you and in the city. The r-eport is that wed- have kissed me like that, . with all
sity and the club may declare
residents of St. Joseph County, ?ing bells will soon ring for her.
those people so close around, even
the scholarships forfeited if
Class of '46 - Richard Guin is if it was in the dark."
both of whom have known you
such evidence is not conclusive
for the past five years or more. employed at present. Janice Van
"I didn't kiss you," said the boy,
inaication of the holder'.s ·pro3. A recent small photograph of Houton was graduated from the looking angrily a r o u n d in the
gress.
South Bend College of Commerce crowd. "I only wish I knew who it
yourself ·
8. The holders of the scholarships
Applications for this scholarship and attended Coe College. At pres- was, I'd teach him."
shall be finally . selected by a
"Harry," sighed the girl, "you
group of five pr ominent citizens must be in the hands of the schol- ent she is employed in a secretarial
couldn't teach him nothing."
of the county, after they con- arship committee by May 14, 1949. capacity.
duct interviews with leading For further details · contact Miss
candidates, at a time and place Burns.
to be announced. A preliminary
selection of candidates for the
THE" RIGHT POSITION
scholarships may be made by
for the High School Gra~uate
the scholarship committee of
the club.
BROWNIE'SSNACK BAR
Each senior has individual talents
manufacturing,
radio, or Civil Ser9. The club reserves the right to
and - abilities. It's important
for
vice.
Across
.
from
your
school
reject any or all applicants for
you to find the job . that fits you.
College-grade training for such
the scholarships who do :qot
•
The field of business offers oppositions can be secured at the
College of Commerce in from 9
portunities for the profitable use
meet the requirements as to
OPEN SUNDAYS
months to 18 months after comof nearly every talent. You can
moral worth, financial need or
12:00 noon - 10:00 P. M.
·pleting high school. We offer adbecome a secretary, a salesman,
vanced courses for those who took
intellectual ability.
or an accountant.
You can use
commercial subjects, as well as
•
10. The holders of the scholarships
business training
as a stepping
complete business courses for those
stone
in
the
field
of
your
·
choice
Cube
Steak
and
French
Fries
who took a general course in high
shall begin their courses at the
- banking, publishing, retailing,
school.
.
60c
University not later than OctoHamburgers and Barbecues
•
ber 1, 1949.
1949 Bulletin Upon Request

.

s

Regulations Concerning Application for 1949 Scholarships. It is
necessary that you submit with·
this application:

•
SHUFFLE BOARD

;

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
212 S. St. Joseph St.

South Bend, Ind.

Ph. 8-8191

THE
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LINKSMANOPEN SEASON;
GROSS MAKESHOLE, IN-ONE
When tryouts were called for this
season's John Adams golf squad
twelve hopefuls reported. Each
played 36 holes for his qualifying
score. Dick Moore, who later was
elected team captain, led all entrants
with 86-86-172.
Other
scores: Marty Weissert, 87-88175; Bud Sunderlin, 90-90-180;
Wesley Habart, 83-89-182; Fred
Bob GrimHelmer, 90-93-183;
shaw ' 94-91-185; and Bob Gross,
94-91-185.
The first match of the season
was played last Tuesday on the
beautiful, wooded, hilly, swampy
Michigan City Municipal golf course
against the host team. The Red
Devils scored a close 7 - 5 win.
Vleeck of Michigan City carded an
80 for medalist honors. Weissert
and Habart of the E~gles each had
90's. Bob Gross scored a hole in one
on the 149 yard sixth hole during
the match. The line score:
Vleeck (MC) beat Moore (A)
3-0; Weissert (A) beat Allison
(MC) 2-1; Habart (A) beat Hartwig (MC) 2-1; Roper (MC) beat
Helmer (A) 2-1; Marshal (MC)
beat Grimshaw (A) 2-1; Gross '
(A) beat Ellison (MC) 3-0.
One point is scored for the most
holes won on the front nine, one
for the most on the back nine, and
another for the low score on eighteen, making a total of three. Only
the points of the first four men are
included in the final score.

TOWER

FOOTBALL
AND
BASKETBALL
CAPTAINS

DATE

Golf Schedule

OPPONENT

PLACE

Apr. 19 Michigan 'City ..............there
Apr. 22 Ril ey ........ -................. Erskine
Apr. 26 LaPorte
.................. ..Erskine
Apr. 28 Cen . Catholic ..Notre Dame
May 3 Mishawaka .................... there
May 6 Central ................. .....Erskine
May 10 Michigan City ........ Erskine
May 12 Riley .............. -........... Erskine
May 14 LaPorte Invitational
May 17 L aPorte
....................... .there
May 20 Mishawaka
.............. Erskine
May 21 State Golf Meet..Indianapolis
May 24 Central .............. ........ Erskine
, To Be
Announced Cen . Catholic ..Notre Dame

,.
'
.,.

/

Jim Ford, Fort Wayne Central
440 yard dash-51.7 seconds
Alex Patterson, Gary Roosevelt
880 yard run-2:02.3
John LaBrash, Fort Wayne
South Side
Mile run-4 :27.5
John Stayton, Anderson
120 yard high hurdles-14.8 sec.
Jack Crandall, Bloomington
Above are pictured the two fall and winter sports captains for the 200 yard low hurdles-23.1 sec ..
Bill Williams , Gary Roosevelt
1949-50 season.
Dean Richards will captain the football team while Marlin Miller will High jump-6 feet 3/ 8 inches
Jim Harper , Hammond
take charge of the basketball decisions. Both of the captain:3 were elected
by unanimous vote of their team mates. Richards will be starting his Broad jump-21 feet 8 inches
George Bell, Gary Froebe!
third year on the football squad ·and second on the .starting lineup. Dean
Pole vault-12 feet 6 inches
is a powerful guard and was a letter winner in the 1948 season.
Tom Kincaid, Evansville Boose
Miller is also starting his third year of competition on the basketball
squad. His first year was spent on the B team and the next season f.ound Shot put-51 feet 11 inches
John.Manor, Gary Wirt
him in the starting lineup for the ~agles. Marli~ was a monogram wmner
on the tennis team; he acquired his basketball monogram in the 1948 Mile' relay-3: 31.7
Hammond (Harper, Mallehan,
season.
Richards)
Half Mile relay-1 :32
GOLF TEAM TRYOUTS
Gary Roosevelt (Holmes, Jones,
l).S I SEE 11
HELD:ONLY SIX
Williams, Taliaferro)
REMAIN
By .
These are the season's best and
. they are quite a bit to outpoint.
JOHN HORVATH •
Last week tryouts for the 1949
Last week seven sporting events
golf team were held. Out of the
were
run off involving the Adams
many tryouts, the squad was cut
Trackmen from the northern
spring
sporting teams. Because of
· down to six qualifying members. part of Indiana will mat.ch their
the
Tower
deadline the complete
This year's squad will have a very skills against each other this Satcoverage
of
these games will not
tough time bettering the record ~of urday at Goshen. Other member
appear
until
next
issue.
last year's squad with not one old schools o~the state will vie for
First
of
all,
one
the baseball
CERTIFICATE AND
timer remaining. This is a brand honors at the Muncie relays, Eas~
front,
Coach
Neff's
squad will
new golf team and we're expecting Chicago relays, and the LaPorte
MEDAL TO BE AWARDS
travel
to
Washington
for
the openOF GOLF TOURNEY big things of them. The tryouts
invitational. This year the powerful ing contest with the Panthers. The
were held at Erskine and everyone Fort Wayne North Side track team
team will also encounter Central on
Friday, April 29, 1949, an intra- was i n v i t e d to participate. This will compete in the Indianapolis rethe Adams diamond. Neither one of
mural golf tournament will be held year's squad consists of Dick lays at Tech on Friday. The North's
these contests were conference affor John Adams School. Anyone Moore, Marty Weissert, Wesley have a powerful well balanced t.eam
fairs. The thinlies of the track team
attending John Adams is eligible to Habart, Fred Helmer, Bob Grim- highlighted by Archie Adams, who
will
encounter a dual meet with
participate in this match, with the shaw, and Bob Gross, in the order rates high in both of the short disMichigan
City which was first canexception of members .of the golf in which they play. Last Saturday
tances and the low hurdles and celled by rain, but it will have been
Bob Gross and . Bob Grimshaw broad jump. John Adams' hopes
team. The winner of this tourney
run off by this printing. Then the
wiU receive a beautiful engraved fought it out for sixth man when are placed primarily on Ben Jurcik
following
Tuesday A d a m s will
and lithographed National Golf they were tied in the qualifying
and Bill Daugherty. ~urcik, one of match points with Goshen and CenFoundation Certificate Award, size rounds. Bob Grimshaw won this the best 440 men in the conference,
match. Bud Sunderlin qualified for will be difficult to k~p down come tral. The other meet of the week
11" x 8)h", suitable for framing.
the squad but was declared inelig- the Goshen Relays : Adams track- was run off Saturday at Mishawa_.
The other award is a beautiful
ka. The last but not least sport of
medal with space on the ba~k for ible so Bob Gross will replace him sters will be out to break the se~
Golf opened its season at Michigan
engraving the name of the winner. as sixth man.
son's best records , as recorded be- City last Tuesd3:y and they also
Two of the most important dates low.
Mr. Thompson is in charge of this
met up with a strong Riley golf
on the calendar of the golf squad 100 yard dash-9.7 seconds
tourney and extends an invitation
team on Friday.
for all those interested in golf to this year are the LaPorte InvitaJoe Gonzales, Gary Froebe!
sign their names to the card posted - tional match on May 14, and the 220 yar<:'[dash-22.1 seconds
on the athletic office bulletin some- Indianapolis State Final on the 21st
•
ZIPPER
time before Friday.
of May.
• RING
BINDERS '
The contest is for everyone and
Nationally Advertised
Barring bad weather the golf
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'
not for just a few who are sup- squad should have been in pretty
• BUSINESSSYSTEMS,INC. '
t
posedly good golfers. The purpose good condition for their first match
'
126 South Main Street
of the tourney is to increase ,the last Tuesday at · Michigan City.
..
-e, re, ....................
,en:,
participant's interest in golf and They also played _a match with
also to make it ,possible for him to Riley on Friday of last week. ProbDiamonds- Watches - Jewelry
procure more knowledge of golf. ably the most significant factor of
126 N. Michigan St.
FOR YOUR
The matches may be played any- this year's squad is that all of them
where in South Bend at any time were new tryouts for the team and
MUSICAL
which suits the player's conveni- the fight for 1st, 2nd, and 3:r:_d
man,
ence. Players must furnish their etc., was pretty close.
RIVERPARKTHEATRE
own clubs and pay their green
STARTS TOMORROW
fees. When the matches are paired
The Copp
Corne!
Wilde
Richard Widmark
off, then the players may decide
LAMONT'SDRUGS
"ROAD
HOUSE"
Music Shop
Drugs et Downtown Pri~••
among themselves the time and
. KENNETH B. u'.MONT, R. PH.
place. Absolutely no knowledge of
Gene Tierney
Randolph Scott
Phone '4-3855
124 E. Wayne Street
"BELLE
STARR"
golf is required to enter this tour3015 Misheweke Ave., South Bend
ney.
.
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